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000-059

father
came to Hamilton around the turn of the century
from Iowa-moving to Msla.
about three years later; his
mother came in 1889; father worked at the brewery until
1919 (Msla.
Brewing Co.);
went to the Franklin School
by
the Daly addition-moved to the east
side-attending
Central
School—Msla.
County
High School— graduating
from the University;Bank failure (1923) in Msla.'.

060-144

bootlegging was prevalent;
drove a delivery truck
for
John R. Daly-delivering meat during high school; one of
the few young
people
that had a job
during
the
depression—working
at Bonner milljthere were dances at
the Winter Garden were the Union Hall is now on 200
East Main;
also the Elite dance hall on 100 block
of
West Main;
band was Sheridan's Orchestra (brothers Tom
and
Phil)—Doug Thomas,
Stowe(vocalist and drummer),
Lamar Dickinson- played in Greenough Park;
held high
school
dances at the Tokyo Gardens at the Fairgrounds
burned around 33, 34 or 1935.

145-207

Msla.
wasn't really hit hard during the depression-but
Robert did deliver relief packages during his job with
the meat
company;
people would
go to
the County
Commissioner
and get an order to take to a meat
store
and it would be delivered;
Father was a
maintenance
man
during
the depression at the Msla.
Ice Factory
where
the Red Lion (Edgewater) is now;
father
then
worked
at the Hammond building-then worked
at the
Brewery
with
men
like
Adam
Bickel
(head
brewer),Sullivan; producing Highlander beer,

208-271

many
left area to get work-not many coming back;
high
proportion of people in the class of 1930 are dead; CCC
was well
received by people along with WPA
and
NRA;
airport was a WPA project.

[END OF SIDE A, TAPE ENDS ABRUPTLY]
[BEGIN SIDE B]
000-062

Radio Station started around 1927 or 1928-listening
to
Amos
and Andy,
Guy Lombardo;
father liked Roosevelt
while Robert supported Hoover;
majored in
journalism
starting in the Fall of 1930.

063-160

worked

for

the

F'.'tH

C o m p a n y (H.0.Bell)

before

he

graduated— made more money working selling
cars-so
didn’t use his
journalism degree;
got married
and
stayed
in Msla.;
got his private flying
license
in
1938-early
in 1942 the Naval Aviation Selection Board
gave Robert to continue flying in Msla.-getting a
commercial
license;
went
to
Seattle-getting
a
commission
and
then to Texas to continue
Naval
training.
161-213

served on east coast during the war as a Naval officer
watching submarines (squadron vp 129,
North Carolina);
learned of Dick Johnson’s death in Wyoming during
an
elk count-Robert first flew with Dick in 1928 or 1929.

214-291

sent to Atlanta,Georgia for further training;
expected
to go to the Pacific theater-but didn’t go;
discharged
in 1945;
went back to the H.O. Bell Company-easily
adjusted
back to civilian life; hard to get cars at
this time; stayed with H.O. Bell until the end of 1951.

292-383

bought half interest in the Goodyear Tire distributor
in Msla.-O.J.
Mueller Company; started as a partner in
1952-selling out in 1955;
talks about various bridges
in Msla.;
with Russell Smith made Robert the head
of
Msla. County Citizens Bridge Committee; money came from
the state and Federal Govt's.,
also local
business
helped
in the campaign drive;
this started in early
1956-people had to vote on these bridges.

384-410

Lincoln Russell bridge was to be financed
by the
county; Madison and Higgins bridges were to financed by
state and Federal Govt's.;
city had to put up 600,000$
for all three bridges; election was in June of 1956;

410 [TAPE ENDS ABRUPTLY]
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OH-131-16
Interviewee-Robert E. Jones
Interviewed by-Gladys Peterson
4/8/85
Subject-Depression Years
Tape 2, Side A
000-069

talking about taking his family on a trip after
the
election;
most successful
bond issue the city had;
Shorty
Kessler
(head of the Intermountain Lumber
Company) asked Robert for help in building a pulp mill
in Msla.-in return he offered Robert a job;
started at
the present location in late 1956-little over a year
(November of 1957) that the boilers were
started;
had
about 80 to 100 employees when if first
started;
got
wood chips from all the valleys around Msla.;
hired
truckers,
bought trucks etc;
Dick Hoerner(owned
the
Hoerner Paper Box Co.) merged with the Waldorf Company
in 1957 or 58 to become the Hoerner-Waldorf Co.

070-124

bought out by Champion in about 5 or 6 years;
spent
millions of dollars controlling the pollution;
worked
two years here;
Paul Schilling— president
of the
Waldorf
paper products company in St.
Paul;
promoted
the company to the community;

125-204

built houses for two or three years,
also bought
various apartments; started an investment club in Msla.
with several friends,
for development purposes; bought
a ranch out of Big Fork along the highway and developed
that with a viewing of the property on June
21,
1961;
eventually resold all the land;

205-284

prior to the land development,
Robert had done work as
an investor; investing when Robert started out was very
small and simple;
talks about how stocks is lot a
chance;
sold his shares in AT&T the day of the break
up;

285-363

flying was his greatest career satisfaction;
gave up
flying a year and a half ago because of a slight
stroke; regretted selling some real estate; there still
is opportunity for people to get into advertising;

364-418

got a lot of satisfaction of bringing the pulp mill to
Msla; this mill means more to Msla. than a lot of other
industries;

[END OF TAPE]
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418-[END OF TAPE]

